FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Tahoe Seating's New "Cowhide and Hair-on-Hide" Custom Made-to-Order Western
Cinema Seating Style, the Ruidosa

Tahoe Seating, of Carrollton, Texas announces, the introduction of Western "Cowhide
and Hair-on-Hide" Cinema Seating to style gallery.
"The Ruidosa western cinema seating gets us this much closer to our goal of an allinclusive southwestern cowhide furniture line," said Adam Cox, Principal of Tahoe
Seating. "The big and bold rolled arms and the 22" wide seat and back take full
advantage of, and showcase beautifully, nature's exquisite cowhide designs. As much
as we would like to take the credit for these natural patterns apparent in the Ruidosa, I
think God has been the designer all along."
"We love the concept of western cinema or media-room seating!" Rick Neverdousky,
National Sales Director of Tahoe Seating. "It is unique design concept and a great way
to finish out the dream western theater motif. What a great way to enjoy a Randolph
Scott, John Wayne, or Glenn Ford movie."
Tahoe Seating's Ruidosa hair on hide and cowhide western cinema seating is hand built
per order and inspected at every production point during manufacturing, making this a
true custom built product. Whether you want an individual seat, a 3 or 4 seat straight or
curve, this seating will enhance your western media room. Available from our ecommerce site and authorized Tahoe Seating dealers in North America, customers
should allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery from order.
As the manufacturer, Tahoe Seating offers custom cowhide furniture and seating, hair on
hide furniture, southwest furniture and fine southwest style furniture through e-commerce
and our network authorized dealers. Tahoe Seating's Collection cowhide furniture, hair on
hide furniture and fine southwest furniture has over leather grades from the world's finest
tanneries. Tahoe Seating's manufacturing facility is based out of Carrollton, Texas just
North of Dallas.
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